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the threat of a theater bailmc mrsstle attack against mrlrtary forces of the Unrted
States turned from theory to reality the evenrng of January 18, 1991 That mght Iraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein launched the first of eighty-srx SCUO misslies against Saudi
Arabia and Israel 1 The launching of the ballistic misslies exposed a major weakness
of the Untted States mtlitary

As a result, srgnificant efforts to develop a defense

agatnst bailisttc mtssrle attack has been a high prior@ missron for the Department of
Defense (DOD)
The DOD ballisttc mtssiie defense focuses on two aspects - theater misslie
defend

(TMD) and nattonai missile defense

defen+
defe&s

The first pnonty of the balfistic mtssrle

inttiative is “the raptd development and deployment of theater ml&e
I

to protect forward deployed U S and aliied forces and allied population

centers “2

Nattonal missile defense, the second priority, provides for secunty against

a strategtc missile threat to the mainland of the United States
Theater mtssrie defense ts composed of four pillars: battfe management
command, control, communtcations, ccmputers, and intelligence (8M/C41), passive
defense, acttve defense, and attack operations 3 Bilfions of dollars have been spent
on acttve defense means to Include the Patrtot Advanced Capabrkty Level 3 (PAC 31,
the AEGIS / Standard Missde Bock WA, the Theater High Altttude Area Defense
System (THAAO), and the AdvanceId Concepts Programs

However, all of these

svster& are reacttve In nature and contribute to TM0 only after the enemy has gamed
the rnrttattve by iaunchmg a mrssrle agatnst U S or aHred forces
. The Urnted S@es Armv m the Gulf Wg,
IW General Robert H Scales Jr, (@tam Vctow.
D C Brassay’s fnc ,1994). p 181
2 WrlhainJ Peny, Annual Rewrt to the President and the ConargSs, (Washqton,
Government Pnntrng Office. 1995) p 4.
3 ibid , p 242
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The fourth pitfar of theater missile defense. attack operations arovides the only
way for U S forces to seize the Wiative and destroy the enemy’s theater mtssiies
before they can be used against us. Thrs paper analyzes the feasibiftty of conducting
attack operations as a pillar of the TMD concept. A look at the world wrde missile
threat and the contrnumg proliferation pomts to an increased threat In the future

Next,

an examination of the U S military’s current attack operations doctrine shows it IS
woefully short

The 1995 joint exerctse ROVING SANDS, an air defense exercise

condlicted at Fort Bliss, Texas and throughout a large portion of New Mexico, focused
on fiqiing and destroying enemy theater missiles before they were launched

While

great strtdes were made in developing attack operations doctrine, much work remains
to integrate the ~ornteffort Thrs paper concludes by recommending a few ways to
tncrease the synergtstic effect of attack operations to destroy the enemy’s theater
miss&s before thev can destroy us

DESERT STORM IS now the most studied war rn military schools around the
world. One of the major lessons learned from that war IS that the United States mliitary
can&t

be fought on a weapons system to weapons system basis. Future adversaries

know {hey must attack the U S miiitarv forces indirectly

Weapons of mass destruction

(WMQ prOvid8 the means to conduct such indirect attacks and baliistlc mrssiies
provides th8 way to get the WMD to their destmatron Both the WMOs and the ballistic
mrsslles have been hrghlv proliferated throughout the world In recent years

For

countries contemplatrng opposfng the United States in the future, the combination of
WMD and ballistic missties provide an ideal weapon system
2
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Since the end of the Cold War, the United States mrlrtary has converted to a
pnmianfy statestde-based force

This means that when the dewsion to commit U S.

military forces to a theater of operation is made, they are likely to have to make a
forced entry into a hosttle country or region

Any future adversary will try to disrupt the

movement and buildup of U S. militanl forces and what better way than to attaok a port
facrlity or staging area full of American equipment and troops

Additionally, an attack

of this type will likely cause large amounts of casualties which may weaken the resolve
of the American people to support a potential confiict. More than twenty-five countries
currently possess or are developing nuclear, chemical, or biological weapons while
fifteen of these countries have the capability to deliver the WMDs by ballistic missrles.4
The map below gives a general synopsis of the w&spread
miserl0s.e

4 lbid,p

239.

5 ibld.,p

240.
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contrnue to worsen as

Russia, North Korea, and Chtna sell advanced mfittary equipment for hard currency
Additic)nally, the continuing spread of sensitive technologies, such as global
poatlontng system recovers, contribute to the Improvement of bafiistrc missiles as a
more accurate weapons system
,The combinatron of WMD and theater bail&tic missrles pose a unrque threat for
future regional contingencres

An enemy can limit the freedom of action of the United

States;mllitary or our allies by amply threatening a missile attack

The threat of a

nuclear, blologicai, or chemical attack may intimidate an ally from allowmg American
forces to enter a country.
Missile attacks can also cause the United States and its allies to divert military
forces to counter the threat. Saddam Hussern demonstrated that misslIe attacks with
conventronal warheads were very effective terror weapons. Iraq’s SCUD attacks on
civilian, population centers in Saudi Arabia and Israel affected the coal@on’s military
strategy General Schwarzkopf diverted numerous operattonal assets, including forty
percent of ail air sorties, to counter the Iraqi missile threat because of political
pressure from the strategic level 6 The coal&on’s mrktar\/ forces expenenced great
difficulty in trying to locate and destroy the mobile mrssrie systems

Even though a

concerted effort was made, there were no confirmed kills of any mob& mIsslie
systems

7 As a result, Immedratelv after DESERT STORM a maior effort to develop

doctrine for attack operations as part of the theater missile defense was lmtrated

6

Sca&, p- 154
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“Attack operations are very, very hard When you’re out there lookrng for a
launcher in a large area, rt is kind of like looklng for a needle in a haystack,” is how
General Dennis Rermer, the Chref of Staff of the United States Army descrrbed attack
operatrons 8 General Schwarzkopf more aptly described the magnitude of the
problem he encountered during DESERT STORM conducttng attack operations
against mobfie mrsslie systems

“Just the area of western Iraq alone IS 29,000 square

miles. That’s the size of Massachusetts, Vermont, and New Hampshrre all put
together, and you try to find and destroy nine, maybe ten trucks “9 Since a coordinated
dootnne
I for attacking mobile missile systems did not exist prior to DESERT STORM, an
ad hoc concept was devised to attempt to destroy the SCUDS before they were
launched against Saudi Arabia or Israel Each service contributed to the SCUD
huntrn$,
/ however, there was no centralized coordinating headquarters to control the
effort
The immediate reaction to the increased pressure to stop the SCUD attacks
was to divert atr force assets to find and destroy the mobile miss48 systems

The atr

force used the Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System (JSTARS) rn an attempt
to find! the SCUDS on the roads as they moved to their firing positions

Additionally.

national lntelltgenoe assets focused on suspected launch areas and targeted Iraqi
strategro communlcatrons trying to intercept or Jam orders for mlssrie attacks

8 Sean 0 Naytor, ‘Missde Defense7 KitI ‘Em On me Grcwnd / Drttl Focuses on Kncckmg Out Launchers
Before They Can Launch,” Armu Tii.
June 5,1995, p 2
9 Rck Atkmson, we.
Company 1993). p 144

The Untold Stow of the Persian Gulf War, (New York Houghton Mdflm
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Approxtmately 1,460 air sorties were conducted in the SCUC hunting effort 10 F-l 5E,
F-l 6, and A-l 0 aircraft. assets vrtally important to the effort to prepare the battlefield for
the ground attack, were diverted to the missfon
The army contributed to the SCUD hunting effort also. however, not untri late In
the war The army created a special 877-man Joint Speaai Operatrons Task Force
(JSOTF) of aviation and ground forces 11 The ground forces mfiitrated deep into Iraq
near suspected SCUD launch areas

Once they detected the mobrie missile systems,

the ground forces directed attack helicopters and air force aircraft agatnst enemy
SCUDS and command and control assets
‘The combmatron of air strikes and speual operations missrons helped slow the
rate of fire and forced the lraqts to find new launch sites for their SCUDS. However, the
overall assessment of the operation was a fatlure despite claims from the air force and
CENTCOM that numerous mobile SCUDS had been destroyed. A March 1991 Secret
Defer&e Intelligence Agency memorandum sates, “In spate of over a hundred ciarms of
destroyed SRBM (short range ballistic missde) mobrle launchers, national tnteiligence
resources did not definiteiv confirm any of the “kills n

The Coaiitron’s lnabrirty to

permanently degrade SRBM command and control IS aiso stgnrfrcant, despite
determined efforts to incapacitate Iraqi military and civilian national networks

Even in

the last days of the war, Baghdad retatned a sufficient capability to retarget SRBMs
from urban to mriitafv htgh-value targets. such as the Drmona nuclear reactor “12 The
failure of the SCUD huntrng effort stemmed from fauitv inteiiigence an exaggerated
farth in arr power, the commander’s skepticism about the use of special operations
10 Gordon and Tramor,
1’

p 23

Scafes, p 186

12 Gordon and Tramor, p 227
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forces, and the farlure to integrate any significant ground forces rnto the plan The
SCUD hunting effort could have succeeded only through a synergistic effort of the
joint forces under centralized controi

With this lesson from DESERT STORM

mgratned in the minds of mrirtary leaders, the framework for developmg a doctrine for
condyctmg attack operations as part of the theater mIsslie defense concept was
aireaqy established

Recommendations

for Future

Attack

.
Qmrat~ong

As the United States military moves toward the 21 st century, new capabilities
are b$ing integrated to optimize Individual performance and develop an operational
synergy that can effectively attack enemy theater ballistic miseries Optiminng the
effecttyeness of systems capable of attacking the enemy’s theater ballistic ml&es

has

been i major thrust in joint doctrtne and operations. This effort is taking the U S.
mliltary into the realm of information warfare

As sensors, platforms and weapons

improtie, the battlespace WIN continue to expand allowing the U S military to detect
and destroy the enemy’s missiles faster and at greater distances. This military
application of the rnformatton age to attack operattons as part of theater missile
defen?

gives theater level commanders increased opportumties to Influence TMD In

real of near real time
,The key to attack operatrons as a pfllar of theater miss&! defense IS timely and
accurate intelligence

A well trained iraqi SCUD crew could move from a hide

position. erect the launcher, fire the SCUD, recover the launcher and return to the hide
posltron in eighteen minutes 13 Wrth this short reaction time rapid flow of accurate
13 Naylor,

p3
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Intelltgence IS fundamental to success

Endurance medium altitude unmanned aerial

vehicles (UAVs) provide a wide coverage of suspected hfde positions and routes of
tmproved night capaklrtres of the UAVs further enhance their

moveTent
effectiveness

Nattonal reconnaissance satellites also aid In rdenttfytng theater

ballistic mrssries as they move from hide to firing positions

The direct downtink of

overhdad sensors Into a command post enables a quantum leap rn timeliness of
intelligence.

Special operations forces provide the key HUM NT source of

inteiliqence.

Their steaithiness enabies them to penetrate deep into enemy/ territory

and maintain continuous observation on enemy miSslie systems

Thev wrll also be

avariabte to direct air strikes on the enemy missiles tf required. The all-source
inteiii&nce

analysts center fuses the data from the myriad of sources and rapidly

provtdf~ tnteiligence directly to the system tasked to attack the enemy missdes.
The extended range Army tactical missiie system (ATACMS) provtdes a unique
I
weapons system to rapidfy attack an enemy missile system The ATACMS is a long
range mlsstle system capable of engaging targets in excess of 350 ktfometers.14 The
Block I system provrdes an area weapon capabie of destroyrng soft targets wlthrn a
kilometer of Impact

The Block 11system carries smart submunltions with very high

accurqc!/ for point targets such as known hide or launch positions. The extended
range pf the ATACMS provides the theater commander an excellent weapons system
to destroy the enemy’s missiles if their location IS known
{The Apache attack helicopter provrdes the theater commander the capability to
find arid destroy the enemy’s mr&es

If their exact location 1s unknown

During

ROVING SANDS. an attack helicopter squadron was placed under the theater
commander’s control specifrcaliy to conduct attack operations. The Apache can
I4 YQapons Svstema Un@d States Armv lw,
1995), p 83

{Washington, D C U S Government Pnntmg Office,

a
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raprdiv react to suspected locations, search a broad area, find and destroy the enemy
misslies

The night capabtlrttes of the Apache allow it to conduct twenty-four hour, day

or night operations.

Extended fuel tanks allow rt to penetrate up to 300 kilometers

deep into enemy territory to frnd and destroy his miiales

The Apache’s capabrhties

wfll be further enhanced with the fielding of the Longbow modification and upgrade
When thus system IS fielded in 1997, the system wfit use millimeter wave radar to find
and engage targets at greater distances and with greater accuracy

The Apache

definitely provides the theater commander an invaluable asset to find and destroy
enemy missile systems tf their exact locations are unknown
The air force provrdes numerous assets key to executing attack operations. The
JSTARS provides near real time wide area surveillance and deep targeting. It can
detect enemy mrssrte systems as they move from their hide to firing postt#ons. The
AWACS provides airborne command and control of assets tasked to attack the enemy
miss&s

Addittona&

I? provides

updated mteiiigence to alrcrews diverted to attack

the enemy mrssrles. RIVET JOINT adds to the rnteligence assets already discussed
by prdvtdrng communications intelligence associated with the enemy mtsstle system’s
commiand and controt. The F-l SE, F-16, and A-l 0 still provide the basrs for air force
aircraft capable of attacking enemy mrssiles Accurate locations of the enemy m!ssrfes
are essentral to enable these aircraft to destroy the enemy systems

Specral

operations forces provtdtng laser designation for smart mumttons fired from the F-l 5E
and F46 aircraft proved especrally effective during ROVING SANDS
1The United States military has no shortage of sensors or weapons systems
capable of conductrng attack operations

The probtem during DESERT STORM was

svnchronrnng these assets Theater mrssrles represent too stgnrficant a threat to be
handled on an ad hoc decentralized bass as was done In DESERT STORM
9
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Tactical Operations Center (TOC) designed speaficaly to fight the theater mIsslIe
defense battle was tested during RCVING SANDS While the TMC TOC was
organqed to control aif four pillars of TMD, it proved espectally valuable in
coordmating attack operations

The TMD TOC had direct downfinks from

USSP&CECOM assets provrdtng timely and accurate inteflrgence

The TMD TOC

coordrnated the detection and destruction of the enemy mtssile systems depending on
accuracy and timeliness of Information, location of the enemy mrssiles, and available
attack, assets

The joint headquarters coordinated and controlled the theater mrssile

defense very effectively

While procedures stiil need to be refined, the headquarters

provides a great improvement over previous attempts to execute attack operatrons.
Future enemies of the Unrted States know they cannot match the modern
combat systems possessed by the U S military. However, they know they can disrupt
the movement of forces and extract a high toil by using weapons of mass destruction
fired frpm baJlisttc mrssrles The U.S. mrfitary must seize the initiative and attack
enemv missile svstems before thev can be fired on ports, staging areas, airfields, or
I
assembly areas All of the services provide assets key to attacking the enemy
mrssiles

A joint effort that maxrmrzes the synergistic effect of ati of these assets IS the

only wav TMD attack operations can succeed

General Retmer best expressed the

need for a joint effort in attack operations when he stated, “It is going to take the Army
and Atr Force, working together, totally coordinated to ltck them “15

15 Vago Muradran, ‘Erg Jobs and They Both Want It / ReamerSays Army, Au F&ce Should Share MisstIe
Defense ” Armv Trmes, December 18,1995 p 2
10
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